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Abstract
In this paper, the integration of cooperative non-orthogonal
multiple access (CNOMA) and power splitting based simul-
taneous wireless information and power transfer (SWIPT)
is proposed to improve the spectral and energy efficiency.
Moreover, different orbital angularmomentum (OAM)based
signals are also considered in this paper to transmit addi-
tional symbols to cell center user (CCU) and cell edge user
(CEU). In the proposed technique, CCU is used as energy-
constrained relay to forward signal toCEU.CCUharvests en-
ergy from the transmitted signal by the BS using the power
splitting technique. The additional symbols are transmitted
from the BS to CCU and CEU by utilizing different modes
of OAM. This paper investigates the ergodic sum capacity
(ESC) of the proposed technique alongwith analytical deriva-
tions overRician fading channels. Finally, the performance in
terms of ESC and energy efficiency over conventional tech-
nique compared to conventional multiple access is demon-
strated by analysis and simulation.
K E YWORD S
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Spectral efficiency along with the energy efficiency are two vital challenges that need to be satisfied among the several
requirements to achieve the upcoming challenges of the future wireless networks.1,2. To deal with these challenges
non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) and simultaneous wireless information and power transfer (SWIPT) can be
integrated. Moreover, by utilizing the different modes of orbital angular momentum (OAM), additional symbols can be
transferred to (cell center user) CCU and (cell ede user) CEU to enhance the channel capacities as well. These are the
main focus of this paper.
NOMA is an interesting and suitable solution to enhance the spectral efficiency and serve a large number of
users. 3-4 In NOMAbased system, the users are served simultaneously by the same code at the same frequency, time
but different power levels. Successive Interference Cancellation (SIC) is used at the received end to separate the
superimposedmessages transmitted by the source. 5
Cooperative relaying is an effective way to enhance the reliability and coverage area by utilizing CCU as a relay
for the CEU or using a dedicated relay which assists the NOMA users. 6-9 In general, the user closer from the base
station (BS) are called CCU and the user further from BS are called CEU. NOMAwith cooperative relaying is known as
cooperative NOMA (CNOMA).7-9
Furthermore, RF signal can be utilized to energize the energy-constrained nodes. 10-11 Thiswill enhance the battery
lifetime by utilizing SWIPT technique. 12 SWIPT, which can extract energy and information simultaneously from the
ambient RF signals using power splitting or time switching receiver architecture, can provide RF energy harvesting (EH)
at the energy-constrained nodes. 13
In present research work, CNOMA and SWIPT are integrated together which is known as CNOMA-SWIPT to
provide spectral efficiency and energy efficiency as well. 14-15 CNOMA-SWIPT protocol can be categorized into two
different types. In the first type, the CCUwhich is an energy constrained node is used as a relay for the CEU. 15-18 In
the second type, energy harvesting is used for the dedicated relay which relaying information for all NOMAusers. The
former type of CNOMA-SWIPT is themain consideration of this paper. 19-20 In the previous works, the ergodic sum
capacity and outage probabilities are analyzed for CNOMA-SWIPT protocol. 21-22 In the work of Kader et. al. 22 two
novel cooperative spectrum sharing protocols, i.e., time switching (TS) and power splitting (PS), was investigated for
CNOMA-SWIPT, where CCU is used as an energy constrained relay for the CEU. The ergodic sum capacity (ESC) and
outage probabilities (OP) are analyzed for the CNOMA-SWIPT over Nakagami-m fading channel. In the work of Shah et.
al. 23 a CNOMA-SWIPT protocol was proposed over Rayleigh fading channels. Whereas the source is communicating
with the user with a backscattering node and an EH based decode and forwards (DF) relay technique. Moreover, in
24, a transmit antenna selection scheme based CNOMA-hybrid SWIPT protocol was proposed over Rayleigh fading
channel as well. Furthermore, the source is communicating with two users simultaneously via the support of an EH
based decode and forwards (DF) relay technique.
Furthermore, OAM is a potential candidate to transmit different symbols by utilizing different modes of OAM
simultaneously to enhance the channel capacities without any interference. OAMutilizes a new degree of freedom
which is known as OAM mode for signal transmission. 25-27 OAM exploits the phase variation with respect to the
azimuth angle of the propagated electromagnetic waves. This leads to the helical phase structure of the wave.
In contrary to the existing work, the achievable capacity of CNOMA over Rician fading channel was investigated by
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Ruicheng Jiao. 25 But SWIPT andOAMare not considered in this work to enhance ESC and energy efficiency (EE). So,
bymotivating from this paper, suitable SWIPT technique along withOAM is integratedwith CNOMA to enhance the
capacities of CNOMAdownlink transmission with the help of CCU as EH relay for the CEU. The principal contribution
of this paper is given below:
• PS based SWIPT does not required additional time slot for energy harvesting or transmission. Hence, PS based
CNOMA-SWIPT protocol is considered over Rician fading channel.
• OAM is integrated with CNOMA-SWIPT-PS protocol to achieve higher channel capacities.
• Ergodic capacity (EC) of CCU, EC of CEU, and ESC are analyzed and investigated for the proposed and other
conventional techniques.
• Mathematical analysis is also performed to validate the simulation results for the proposed technique.
• The impact of the distance between BS to CCU for the proposed and other conventional techniques are also
investigated.
• The EE for the suitable CNOMA-SWIPTwithOAM is comparedwithOMA-SWIPTwithOAM to show the perfor-
mance of both techniques in terms of energy efficiency.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the systemmodel and the proposed CNOMA-SWIPT-
PS with OAM technique. The other techniques are also presented in this section. Section 3mathematically analyzes the
ESC of the proposed technique. Section 4 exhibits numerical results. This paper is concluded in Section 5.
2 | SYSTEM MODEL
ACNOMA-SWIPT-PS network with a base station (BS) which is performed as a source and two users such as CCU and
CEU is considered in a single cell scenario. CCU is energy constrained relay to enhance the coverage area and reliability.
To enhance the EE, PS based SWIPT is considered at CCU.Whereas, the CCU is performing PS based EH to perform the
relaying function using the harvested energy. The networkmodel is illustrated as shown in Figure 1. There are direct
communication between BS to CCU and BS to CEU to transmit the superimposed signal of x1 and x2 to CCU and CEU by
NOMA in Figure 1. Moreover, the DF relaying of x2 by CCU using the harvested energy by SWIPT technique like as
Figure 1. In the time of relaying, x3 and x4 are transmitting fromBS to CCU and CEU simultaneously with power (P /2)
by utilizing differentmodes of OAMwhich is also shown in Figure 1 aswell. Two differentOAMmodes (l1 = 2 and l2 = 1)
are used to transmit x3 to the CCU and x4 to the CEU respectively from the BS. l1 > l2 to reduce the attenuation of the
OAM signal for CEU, because higher mode of OAMbeam has greater hollow part which increases the attenuation for
the receiver with comparatively substandard channel condition.27,34 d1 and d2 are the respective normalized distances
of CCU and CEU fromBS in Figure 1. Independent Rician fading channel coefficients of BS-to-CCU (Link 1), BS-to-CEU
(Link 2), and CCU-to-CEU (Link 3) are denoted as h1, h2, and h3, respectively. ΩCCU ,ΩCEU , andΩRel ay are the average
power of BS-to-CCU, BS-to-CEU, and CCU-to-CEU link, respectively 25 where ΩCEU < ΩCCU . Moreover, theOAM
channel from the BS-to-CCU (Link 4) is denoted as h1,OAM and theOAMchannel from the BS-to-CCU (Link 5) is denoted
as h2,OAM . Moreover, l1 and l2 represents the consideredOAMmode of link 4 and 5 respectively. Since OAMhas better
performance in line-of-sight (LOS) condition, that is whyOAM is considered for the Rician fading channel. 28 pN and
pF are the allocated powers for the CCU and CEU respectively. Where, pF >pN and P = pN + pF . P is denoted as
total transmit power. 25 The considered CNOMAdown link (DL) transmission protocol for CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM
technique is illustrated in Fig. 2. WhereT is the total duration of a time slot for total DL transmission. According
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F IGURE 1 Proposed systemmodel for CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM, cooperative non-orthogonal multiple
access;SWIPT,simultaneous wireless information and power transfer;PS,power splitting;OAM,orbital angular
momentum
to the proposed protocol, x1 and x2 is transmitted by CNOMA to CCU and CEU respectively in first time slot of T/2
duration. In the second time slot of T/2 duration, CCU (DF) relaying x2 to CEU to enhance the reliability. Moreover, at
the second time slot x3 and x4 are transmitted simultaneously to CCU and CEU by different modes of OAMwithout any
interference.
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F IGURE 2 Proposed protocol for CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM, cooperative non-orthogonal multiple access; SWIPT,
simultaneous wireless information and power transfer; PS, power splitting; OAM, orbital angular momentum
2.1 | Direct Transmission
According to the CNOMA concept, in first time slot BS transmits the superposition of two different data symbols x1 and
x2 to the CCU and CEU as below
A =
√
pN P x1 +
√
pF P x2, (1)
where xi denotes the i-th data symbol.25 The CCU acquires x1 from Eq. (1) by using SIC. The received signal-to-
interference plus noise ratio (SINR) for symbols x1 and x2 at CCU can be achieved as
γ1CCU = (1 − δ)ρ |h1 |2pN , (2)
γ2CCU =
(1 − δ)ρ |h1 |2pF
(1 − δ)ρ |h1 |2pN + 1
, (3)
where, ρ , P
σ2
is the transmit signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) noise variance is
σ2 for all the received signal in this paper 25. PS based SWIPT is considered at CCU 16,18,22. Hence, CCU utilizes the
fraction δ of the received power for energy harvesting and the remaining 1 − δ fraction for information decoding (ID)
which is shown in figure 2. Moreover, x2 is directly decoded by the CEU for the direct link. The received SINR for symbol
x2 at CEU is obtained as 25
γ2CEU =
ρ |h2 |2pF
ρ |h2 |2pN + 1
. (4)
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2.2 | Relay Transmission
In the second time slot, Link 3 is transmitted with transmitted power PCCU which is showed in Figure 2. PCCU is the
transmitted power for relaying by utilizing the harvested energy. It is assumed that CCU can perfectly decode symbol
x2 in the first time slot in Figure 1.25,27 Power splitting (PS) based SWIPT is considered at CCU for energy harvesting to
perform the relay the decoded x2 fromCCU to CEU. PS SWIPT provides better capacity since it required less time slot
than time switching (TS) based SWIPT. 18,22,24 The received SINR at CEU for symbol x2 by relaying from the CCU can be
expressed as 22,24,27
γRelayCEU = ρ |h3 |2PCCU . (5)
PCCU is the transmitted power to performDF relaying of x2 fromCCU to CEU by utilizing the harvested energy at CCU.
So the transmitted power from the CCU PCCU by using the harvested energy can be expressed as below 14,22,24:
PCCU = ηδρ |h1 |2 . (6)
Where, η is the energy conversion efficiency 14,18,22,24.
2.3 | OAMBased Transmission
Furthermore, x3 and x4 are directly transmitted using different OAMmodes (l1 = 2 and l2 = 1) with P /2 to CCU and
CEU simultaneously at the second time slot of the proposed protocol in Figure 2. The additional symbol transmission
by different OAMmodes will enhance the capacities.27. Due to the assumed LOS, Rician fading channel is considered
here25,27 . Moreover, the NOMA link will not interfere with the OAM link due to the difference in OAMmode 27 . So, the
received SINR for symbol x3 at CCU can be expressed as 25,27-28
γ3CCU = (P /2)ρµ2k1 . (7)
Where, µk1 is the singular value of theOAM channel in decreasing order for the BS to CCU. OAMbeam has divergence
in its high-intensity region which caused attenuation 29-31. By using Fresnel-zone-plate lenses antenna at BS, this issue
can bemitigated without affecting the helical phase profile of OAMbeam 29-31. The normalized channel matrix h1,OAM
to transmit x3 fromBS to CCU can be expressed as follows 27,30
h1,OAM =
e−j 2pi(m1−1)l1
M1
. (8)
wherem1 is the index of the receiving antenna andM1 is the total number of receiving antennas at CCU27,30 . Moreover,
the received SINR for symbol x4 at CEU can be expressed as 25,27-28
γ4CEU = (P /2)ρµ2k2 . (9)
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Where, µk2 is the singular value of the OAM channel in decreasing order for the BS to CEU. Similarly as before, the
normalized channel matrix h2,OAM to transmit x4 fromBS to CEU can be expressed as follows 27,30
h2,OAM =
e−j 2pi(m2−1)l2
M2
. (10)
wherem2 is the index of the receiving antenna andM2 is the total number of receiving antennas at CEU 27,30 . Since one
OAMbeams are considered here to transmit x3 and x4 byOAM, so there are no possibilities of intersymbol interference
or intermodal interference among theOAMbeams for LOS system 27,30.
2.4 | Channel Capacities and SumCapacity
By considering normalized time and total transmit power (T = 1 and P = 1, respectively), the achievable capacity of x1
and x2 can be obtained as 25
Cx1 =
1
2
min(log2(1 + (γ2CEU)), log2(1 + (γ1CCU)), (11)
Cx2 =
1
2
min(log2(1 + (γ2CCU)), log2(1 + (γRelayCEU )), (12)
Furthermore, the capacity of x3 byOAMbeam (l1) can be acquired as below 27
Cx3 =
1
2
log2(1 + (P /2)ρµ2k1 ). (13)
Similarly, the capacity of x4 byOAMbeam (l2) can be acquired as below 27
Cx4 =
1
2
log2(1 + (P /2)ρµ2k2 ). (14)
So, the ESC can be achieved by following equation 27
CCCU = E[Cx1 ] + E[Cx3 ], (15)
CCEU = E[Cx2 ] + E[Cx4 ], (16)
Csum = CCCU + CCEU , (17)
where, E[.] represents the expectation operator. Whereas,CCCU andCCEU are the capacity of CCU and CEU for the
proposedCNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAMtechnique. TheCNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAMtechnique is comparedwith conventional
CNOMAwith different SWIPT technique andOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM technique as well over Rician fading channel. So,
theOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM is technique is described in following subsection.
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2.5 | Energy Efficiency of CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM
Energy efficiency is the ratio of ergodic sum channel capacity and the total transmitted power by the BS and CCU. So,
the EE can be derived as below for the proposed CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM 34-35,
EE =
Csum
2P + PCCU
(18)
So the above equation shows that EE is related to theCsum , P and PCCU .
2.6 | OMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM
For theOMA case, time divisionmultiple access (TDMA) is considered. In this case, BS transmits information signal for
CCU and CEU independently in different time slots with total transmit power P . The different time slots allocated for
CCU and CEU for different symbols (e.g. x1, x2, x3 and x4) and relay for x2 are denoted as t1, t2, t3, t4 and t5 respectively.
Moreover, PS based SWIPT is considered at CCU 16,18,22. Hence, CCU utilizes the fraction δ of the received power for
energy harvesting and the remaining 1 − δ fraction for information decoding (ID) 18,22,27. So different transmission for
x1 to x4 utilizes single time slot for each transmission. Such as x1 transmitted from BS to CCU in t1 along with PS SWIPT
based energy harvesting at CCU.x2 is transmitting fromBS to CEU in t2. Furthermore, relaying transmission of x2 by
utilizing the harvested energy fromCCU to CEU is perform in t3 . The transmission of x3 and x4 by different OAMmodes
(l1 = 2 and l2 = 1) are performed in t4 and t5 respectively. Moreover, sinceT = 1 is considered here, so total time slot is
equally splitted for each time slot for OMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM technique. Hence, t1 = t2 = t3 = t4 = t5 = 15 is considered
here. So, the achievable capacity of x1 and x2 can be achieved as below for theOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM technique 5,27,33
COMAx1 =
1
5
min(log2(1 + (γ2CEU,OMA)), log2(1 + (γ1CCU,OMA))), (19)
COMAx2 =
1
5
min(log2(1 + (γ2CCU,OMA)), log2(1 + (γRelayCEU,OMA))), (20)
Where, γ1CCU,OMA = (1 − δ)ρ |h1 |2P , γ2CCU,OMA = (1−δ)ρ |h1 |
2P
(1−δ)ρ |h1 |2P+1
, γ2CEU,OMA = ρ |h2 |
2P
ρ |h2 |2P+1
and γRelayCEU,OMA = ρ |h3 |2PCCU .
Furthermore, the achievable capacity of x3 byOAMbeamcan be acquired as below forOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAMtechnique
27,30-33
COMAx3 =
1
5
log2(1 + P ρµ2k1 ). (21)
Similarly, the achievable capacity of x4 byOAMbeam can be acquired as below for OMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM technique
27,30-33
COMAx4 =
1
5
log2(1 + P ρµ2k2 ). (22)
So, the ESC of OMA-OAM technique can be achieved by the following equation 25,27,30-33
COMACCU = E[COMAx1 ] + E[COMAx3 ], (23)
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COMACEU = E[COMAx2 ] + E[COMAx4 ], (24)
COMAsum = COMACCU + COMACEU , (25)
where E[.] represents the expectation operator. Moreover, COMACCU and COMACEU are the capacity of CCU and CEU for
OMA-OAM technique.
Moreover, EE can be derived as below for theOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM 35-36,
EEOMA =
COMAsum
4P + PCCU
(26)
So the above equation shows that EE is related to theCOMAsum , P and PCCU .
3 | CAPACITY ANALYSIS
In this section, closed form solution of the sum capacity of the proposed CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAMover independent
Rician fading channels is presented. Let z1 , min( |h1 |2, |h2 |2) and z2 , min(pN |h1 |2, |h3 |2) 27. So, the CDF of z1 as
F (z1) = 1 − AxAy
∞∑
k=0
∞∑
n=0
B˜x (n)B˜y (k )Γ(n + 1, ax z1)Γ(k + 1, ay z1) (27)
where, Bx (n) = (K nx (1 + Kx )n )/(Ωnx (n!)2), By (k ) = (K ny (1 + Ky )k )/(Ωky (k !)2), ax = (1 + Kx )/ωx , ay = (1 + Ky )/Ωy ,
Aw = aw e
−Kw , Ax = ax e−Kx , Ay = ay e−Ky , B˜w (n) = Bw (n)/an+1w , B˜x (n) = Bx (n)/an+1x and B˜y (k ) = By (k )/ak+1y . The
subscript x denotes BS to CEU link, y denotes BS to CCU link andw denotes CCU to CEU link respectively 27. Similarly,
the CDF of z2 can be obtained as below from 25
G (z2) = 1 − AwAy
∞∑
n=0
∞∑
k=0
B˜w (n)B˜y (k )Γ(n + 1, aw z2)Γ(k + 1, ay /pF z2) (28)
where parameters are defined as (16) which is expressed as before. So, the exact expression ofCx1 can be obtained as
below 27,
C exactx1 =
1
2l n2
(D (ρ) − D (pF ρ)), (29)
whereD (ρ) is expressed as 25,27
D (ρ) = AxAy
∞∑
k=0
∞∑
n=0
B˜x (n)B˜y (k )n!k !
n∑
i=0
k∑
j=0
(i + j )!
i !j !
a ix a
j
y
ρ(i + j ) e
ax +ay
ρ Γ(−i − j , ax + ay
ρ
)) (30)
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Moreover,D (pF ρ) can be derived asD (ρ). Similarly, the exact expression ofCx2 can be derived as 25
C exactx2 =
1
2l n2
AwAy
∞∑
k=0
∞∑
n=0
B˜w (n)B˜y (k )n!k !
n∑
i=0
k∑
j=0
(i + j )!
i !j !
a iw (ay /pF )j
ρ(i + j ) e
aw +(ay /pF )
ρ Γ(−i − j , aw + (ay /pF )
ρ
) (31)
Moreover, the OAM channel is performing at LOS communication for the CCU and CEU. So, the exact expression ofCx3
andCx4 by different OAMmodes can be achieved as below 5,27,33
C exactx3 =
1
2
log2(1 + (P /2)ρµ2k1 ). (32)
C exactx4 =
1
2
log2(1 + (P /2)ρµ2k2 ). (33)
From (27), (29), (30) and (31), the ESC can be achieved as
C exactCCU = E[C exactx1 ] + E[C exactx3 ], (34)
C exactCEU = E[C exactx2 ] + E[C exactx4 ], (35)
C exactsum = C exactCCU + C exactCEU , (36)
where E[.] represents the expectation operator. Moreover,C exactCCU andC exactCEU are the exact capacity of CCU and CEU
for the proposed CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM technique.
4 | NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, simulation and analytical results for the EC of the CCU and CEU, ESC of the proposed technique along
with conventional techniques are examined. The impact of SNR (ρ) and the distance between BS and CCU (d1) are
also analyzed for the proposed technique as well as other conventional techniques such as OMAwith the proposed
technique and different CNOMA-SWIPT (e.g. CNOMA-SWIPT-PS, CNOMA-SWIPT-TS) as well. Moreover, the EE
comparison for theCNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAMandOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAMare also analyzed. Note that similar simulation
parameters are considered for the proposed and other conventional techniques as well.
4.1 | Ergodic Capacity
Impact of ρ and d1 for ρ = 15 dB for the proposed CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM and other conventional techniques are
compared. Parameters pN = 0.4, pF = 0.6, P = 1, l1 = 2,l2 = 1, δ = 0.3, η = 0.7 d1 = 0.5 and d2 = 1 are considered
for the simulation purpose. The Rician fading parameters are considered as KSR = KRD = 5, and KSD = 2. 25,27
ΩCEU = 9 < ΩCCU = ΩRel ay = 36 are considered for simulation. 25,27 Furthermore, P = 1 is assumed here for
simulation purpose. 25,27 Figure 3 shows that in the case of CCU, the proposed technique provides comparatively higher
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F IGURE 3 EC comparisons of CCUwith respect to SNR ρ; KSR = KRD = 5, KSD = 2, pN = 0.4, pF = 0.6, P = 1,
l1 = 1, l2 = 2, δ = 0.3, η = 0.7, d1 = 0.5 and d2 = 1, cooperative non-orthogonal multiple access; EC, ergodic capacity;
SNR, signal to noise ratio; SWIPT, simultaneous wireless information and power transfer; PS, power splitting; TS, time
switching; OAM, orbital angular momentum
ergodic capacity than other conventional techniques. Because an additional symbol x3 is transmitted in the second
time slot to the CCU byOAMbeam. TheOAMmode (l = 2) is considered to transmit the x3 from BS to CCU. Hence,
CNOMA-SWIPTwithOAMprovides higher EC at CCU than others. Moreover, the analytical result also validates the
EC of CCU for the proposed technique. Figure 4 illustrates that in the case of CEU, the proposed technique (CNOMA-
SWIPT-PS-OAM) provides higher EC than other conventional techniques as well. Similarly, x4 is transmitting by utilizing
OAM beam with different OAMmode (l2 = 1) at the second time slot. Hence the EC is enhanced for the proposed
technique at CEU. The analytical result also validates the simulation results as well for the proposed technique in case
of EC of CEU. Figure 5 illustrates that in the case of ESC, the proposed technique (CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM) provides
higher ESC than other conventional techniques as well. Because by utilizing theOAMmodes to transmitting additional
symbols to the CCU and CEU alongwith CNOMA the sum capacity of the system is also enhanced significantly. In the
case of ESC, the analytical result also validates the simulation result for the proposed technique. Figure 6 shows that due
to the increase of d1 the ESC for the proposed technique is comparatively higher than other conventional technique. Due
to the changing of d1 , the position of the relaying node (CCU) is varying. However, due to the simultaneous transmission
of x3 and x4 at the second time slot by different OAMmodes for the proposed CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM technique, the
achieved ESC is significantly higher than other techniques. From Figure 3 to Figure 6 this is also clearly visible that PS
based SWIPT provides better ESC than TS based SWIPT for CNOMA aswell for every observation.
4.2 | Energy Efficiency
EE is a very vital factor in caseof any SWIPTbase communication system. EE shows the ratio of ESCand total transmitted
power with respect to ρ. For increasing SNR, the ESC increasing for all cases. Moreover, the transmitted power from
CCU to CEU by utilizing the harvested energy at CCU is also increasing rapidly than ESC for increasing SNR for all
cases as well. As a result, The EE is reducing downwards due to the increasing number of SNR for every case. So, Figure
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F IGURE 4 EC comparisons of CEUwith respect to SNR ρ; KSR = KRD = 5, KSD = 2, pN = 0.4, pF = 0.6, P = 1,
l1 = 1, l2 = 2, δ = 0.3, η = 0.7, d1 = 0.5 and d2 = 1, cooperative non-orthogonal multiple access; EC, ergodic capacity;
SNR, signal to noise ratio; SWIPT, simultaneous wireless information and power transfer; PS, power splitting; TS, time
switching; OAM, orbital angular momentum
F IGURE 5 ESC comparisons with respect to SNR ρ;KSR = KRD = 5, KSD = 2, pN = 0.4, pF = 0.6, P = 1, l1 = 1,l2 = 2,
δ = 0.3, η = 0.7 d1 = 0.5 and d2 = 1,cooperative non-orthogonal multiple access;ESC,ergodic sum capacity;SNR,signal
to noise ratio;SWIPT,simultaneous wireless information and power transfer;PS,power splitting;TS,time
switching;OAM,orbital angular momentum
7 illustrates that the proposed technique provides significantly higher EE than other conventional technique as well.
Because the ESC is higher for the proposed CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM technique than others which is shown in Figure 5.
Moreover, the PS based SWIPT provides higher EE than TS based SWIPT for CNOMAover Rician fading channel.
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F IGURE 6 ESC comparisons with respect to d1;pN = 0.4, pF = 0.6, P = 1, l1 = 1, l2 = 2, δ = 0.3, η = 0.7 and
ρ = 15dB , cooperative non-orthogonal multiple access; ESC, ergodic sum capacity; SNR, signal to noise ratio; SWIPT,
simultaneous wireless information and power transfer; PS, power splitting; TS, time switching; OAM, orbital angular
momentum
F IGURE 7 EE comparisons with respect to SNR ρ; KSR = KRD = 5, KSD = 2, pN = 0.4, pF = 0.6, P = 1, l1 = 1, l2 = 2,
δ = 0.3, η = 0.7, d1 = 0.5 and d2 = 1, cooperative non-orthogonal multiple access; EE, energy efficiency; SNR, signal to
noise ratio; SWIPT, simultaneous wireless information and power transfer; PS, power splitting; TS, time switching; OAM,
orbital angular momentum
5 | CONCLUSION
In this paper, CNOMA-SWIPT-PS-OAMhas been proposed to enhance the ergodic sum capacity for downlink trans-
mission. Moreover, OMA-SWIPT-PS-OAM and other two CNOMAprotocol such as CNOMA-SWIPT-PS and CNOMA-
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SWIPT-TS are also compared with the proposed technique for a fair comparison. The analytical expression of CCU, CEU,
and ESC are also provided over Rician fading channels. According to the numerical result analysis, it is clearly visible
that the proposed technique achieves higher ESC compared to other existing techniques in terms of capacity. Moreover,
the proposed technique provides significantly higher EE than other techniques as well. In the future, the work can be
extended by incorporating amplify and forward relay assisted CNOMAwith the proposed technique.
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